Thinking about an exciting career move?
Some companies are better to work for than others.
Exciting work, great people, inclusive work culture, fabulous rewards.
We'll help you secure and support that dream job with a top corporate employer.
Interns, apprentices, graduates, experienced professionals, women returners, executives.
Register with us for:
- UK, Europe, US roles & more
- Asia Pacific region roles

Women at Avanade are working on some very exciting Big Data projects
"I'm helping build a digital strategy and consulting practice to supports clients through
transformation," says STEM graduate Violetta who embarked on Avanade’s 15 for 15 STEM
scholarship programme. Avanade is hiring exceptional women, join them!
More ...

Applications open for MasterCard's career returners programme
Are you passionate about technology and looking to relaunch your career? Mastercard is running
a Career Returners programme for experienced mid-career level professionals who've taken a
career break and are looking to get back into the workplace. Apply today!
More ...

Just how happy are you at work?

Take the Where Women Work quiz to find out your score? Sometimes taking a moment to think
about your circumstances helps you realise you may be better working elsewhere!
More ...

AECOM's graduate programme is one of the best around
Not only are women engineers bringing their skills to AECOM, but a wide range of professional
opportunities exist at this remarkable company. From graduates through to executive level,
women are thriving at AECOM. Read about their work at such a progressive company.
More ...

Register for M&G's women in fund management event

Students considering a career in Investment Management should attend the M&G
InvestmentsWomen in Investment Management event on 31 October in London from 3-6pm.
You don't need to be studying a finance related degree to attend. Check out their further events
this month!
More ...

Join the Where Women Work Black Book for high talent

Want a confidential tap on the shoulder if your dream job comes up? Want to understand
the transferability of your skills and experience?
- Join Global (UK, US, Europe) Black Book
- Join Asia Pacific Black Book
More ...

Launch your career at Arup via their 2017 graduate scheme
Electrical engineer Hannah, a graduate at Arup, says "I like taking project ownership and the
pride of being able to say I've worked on something really rewarding. And at Arup so many of the
jobs are high-profile". Read what the women at Arup say and research where you might fit.
More ...

Schneider Electric cited for firm focus on diversity and inclusion
Top employer Schneider Electric has been shortlisted for an award recognising the success of
their Diversity and Inclusion Strategy. Women are learning more about this company and the
wide range of jobs they have on offer.
More ...

Choose GKN if you love engineering technology and innovations

Looking for a hugely varied and rewarding career in a truly international business working at the
forefront of engineering technology and innovations? Apply for GKN's 2017 graduate
programme.
More ...

University of Sheffield celebrates support from 800+ LGBT allies
University of Sheffield's #RainbowLanyard campaign saw staff pledge support as LGBT allies.
Forging an inclusive learning and working environment, the Open@TUoS LGBT allies
programme calls on supporters to challenge inappropriate language and behaviour. A
remarkable work place.
More ...

Mizuho is attracting talented women into great Fintech roles
Explore a technology career with Mizuho via these two .Net development roles supporting a
range of software applications. Other exciting jobs right now include Marcomms Director, Director
(Global Trade Finance), Senior Associate Director, Head of Ops Project & Planning Director and
more.
More ...

Senior Cyber Security Architect needed at Thales
Thales is a global leader in cyber security products and services. 1,500+ cyber security experts
handle national security in 50 countries, and critical information systems for 100+ clients. 80% of
largest banks, energy and aerospace organisations rely on security by Thales. Join them!
More ...

Move to EBRD if you'd like your career to truly thrive
Governance and Political Affairs are essential to achieving EBRD's operational and transition
objectives - and you could be right in the hub of this via their Principal Counsellor (Governance)
role if you've experience understanding investment climates and political economic issues.
More ...

Consider a meaningful humanitarian career with UNHCR
UNHCR leads international action to protect people forced to flee their homes, delivering lifesaving assistance like shelter, food and water to help safeguard fundamental human rights and
ensuring safety and dignity. With 9,700 staff working in over 125 countries, UNHCR works
to protect and care for around 60 million people worldwide. Join them!
More ...

African Development Bank's leadership fellowship program applications open
AfDB's 2017 Mo Ibrahim foundation leadership fellowship programme supports good governance
and leadership in Africa. It prepares the next generation of leaders by providing them with unique

work opportunities at the most senior level of prominent African institutions or multilateral
organizations whose mandate is to improve the economic and social prospects of Africa.
More ...

Where Women Work magazines offer great company insight
Top employers, high-achieving impressive women, fabulous opportunities.
Where Women Work magazine (Global edition)
Where Women Work magazine (Asia Pacific edition)

Rio Tinto has global opportunities in cybersecurity
Rio Tinto is looking for talented and passionate Cyber Security experts to join their global team
via positions in the U.S. (Salt Lake City), Canada (Montreal), Australia (Brisbane, Perth) and
South Africa (Johannesburg).
More ...

Flexible working! No problem at Suncorp
The technology jobs at Suncorp are cutting-edge. But whether you're looking for a new role in
finance, procurement, HR, marketing or further - there are so many options. And if you need
flexibility, Suncorp is certainly one of the best companies for that.
More ...

What legacy will you create at EY?
Inspired by helping deliver improved business performance through addressing IT and business
agendas together? Effective IT drives process efficiencies and supports transformational change.
Be part of this via jobs in EY IT Advisory and help build a better working world.
More ...

Cloud and data professionals wanted at Avanade
Avanade has a global strategic priority to grow their Cloud business and market presence, so

they're expanding and strengthening their Cloud solutions capability. They're also expanding
their Australian Data & Analytics practice to meet growing market demand so need. See their
Cloud and Data Analytics vacancies.
More ...

University students can apply for Origin Energy's vacation roles
Commencing 21 November for 12 weeks and including exciting field work, Origin Energy's
internships help foster a great transition into the workforce for undergraduates. But be quick as
application close 9 October.
More ...

Accenture's a Top 10 company for working mothers
Have you considered taking your technology or consulting career to Accenture? Well known for
their supportive, flexible work culture and innovative work, Accenture has roles from Workday
Solution Architects and IT Change Practitioners through to Virtual Infrastructure Engineers and
Contract Specialists. So many options. So many great teams to work in!
More ...

Executive positions available at NSW Dept of Finance, Services & Innovation
Two brilliant Director of Information Communication and Technology roles are open in this
leading public sector organisation in Government Corporate Services and also the Better
Regulation Division. Further senior roles are available and talented women are encouraged to
apply.
More ...

Apply for BP's brilliant Future Leaders Programme

BP's Future Leaders Programme is a four year global rotation scheme that takes enthusiastic
talented people from a range of professional backgrounds and gives them the skills and
opportunities to drive BP's Downstream business forward. Register for one of BP's virtual
webinars to learn more about this exciting career opportunity.
More ...

nbn's graduate opportunities are so valuable
nbn's graduate recruitment process for their 2018 intake kicks off April 2017 so register your

details. Their two year program develops leadership skills and aligns with future career
aspirations. A senior leader supports you as a mentor and helps progress your career.
More ...

DuluxGroup has a strong female candidate and customer focus
From the Board and CEO down, there's a drive right throughout DuluxGroup to increase the
number of women overall and to increase the number of women in leadership positions. Iconic
brands, innovative products - it's a fabulous place to work!
More ...

Women there are so many awesome jobs at Atlassian
Not only does Attlassian hire the best developers around, but right now they're also looking for a
Director of Financial Planning and Analysis to provide insight into business performance and
support Atlassian's strategic decision making. Find out more!
More ...

Get involved with International Women's Day 2017

Here's a chance for your organisation to get in at the earliest possible moment to help plan
International Women's Day 2017 via the various opportunities, roles and partnerships available.
Contact us to indicate interest in exploring the corporate and organisation relationship options.
More ...

Award winning CNN anchor Hala Gorani joins Women World Changers Summit

Where Women Work is proud to support Women World Changers, a powerful one-day
leadership program on diversity, inclusion, talent, culture and growth - featuring an
impressive line-up of speakers. Register now for special Where Women Work rates.
More ...

Interact with ambitious women

Tap into latest news, views, brilliant career opportunities and great
support.
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Where Women Work is 100% focused on achieving one goal - helping impressive women find the right job they love
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